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regular procedure and administration of the 
Dominion and the Imperial Parliament». 
He declared that the Confederation of Can
ada was established by ordertn-Oo until.

Mr Whitney characterised this us » mis
leading statement. Every schoolboy, he 
said Enow# that the orde'r-ln-Councll was 
only the formal promulgation of the delibe
rate and well-considered decision of the 
Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland. 
He again assailed the Government for Its 
constant raids upon public and Parliamen
tary rights, and he felt that the day might 
soon come when an order-ln-Conntil would 
deal a damaging blow to Ontario, from 
which the Province could not soon recover. 

Fair Play for Investors.
Col Matheron made a strong argument 

for foil play to mining Investors. The 
effect of this legislation would be that In 
half an hour an unexpected and rulnoua 
tax might fall upon men who perhaps had 
Invested a quarter of a million of nollers. 

To Balld Up Clergne'a Business. 
Premier Boss said the policy of the Gov-

The mine. b... was .he subJMt of a ^Ttic"e.t0|n?utiry‘at^^aTlt°Ste'‘ 

desultory debate n rommluce i.f tbc Hcteo Marie. He asked the Opposition to rend 
yesterday. The bill had • cen amended, but i The Toronto World, which advocated the 
the amended form was not In the hands of j)^£>alî&" OprxJsUlom’ïe saîdf was behind 
the members, and Mr. imvls proposed other (be "times, doing nothing to encourage Cuna- 
amendment, as he went a,eg. Ported that the policy of
quently there was picuty of confusion, and protection no„ belng espoused by the Gov- 
at the end of an hour, « b':n Mr. V bltney era meut was taken from the Opposition, 
confessed that no could not see lilt way to But the Premier kept as far away as poa- 

.1 , .,Mn„ tibleVrom the subject of orders-ln-Counell,consenting to anything that had been read, wb1ch was tbe one undW discussion. The
the committee rose |o cuunlc 'loore ample Premier, he declared, had done more harm 
Information of the «Mentions j>t (Be Gov- In his past career than he could ever hope 
emmeht to tfker Ibni the Assembly. The Houae^cUd not divide on tbo Govern.

Generally speaking, the effect of the bill ment proposals, 
aa amended up to date * n« fol.i ws- 'ins 
Lleut.-Oov.-ln-Councll may Impose an export

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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SHAFTING

llil IAMMUNITION QUESTION 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS Bring 

It Back
m

' .can Jock 
City ai

Was Amended, But as it Was Not in 
Printed Form Passage of the 

Measurç Was Postponed,v
.r

Continued From P»f« 1*

the dvll power. If. this was »o, dr.
den Haid, tbeu the officer commanding tut
bnttatton was entirely to blame. To l>r®Je 
rnary,* Si -^officer
iXrfil "supple /.Laertth »;
rounds of ammunition for _every Ca **j

X Sla weÇ ^l^.t to protêt
!J|,rLWbe kept and Its presenc-e ^
apectlng ofneer at stated perfW»

McCleary on Hta Mettle. I

there XvaiMio' a mm u u( t ton* 'i u SLCa“t barjL

h Dr. hBorden: "The u?n0,rjl5l.® 
doesn't know what he Is He
th“r- ce^^TofTn^JfmS .£
Catharines paper tbot staked Its retwtatl'g 
on the statement that In case 
the militia and artillery at L»'“1I'”1' To
ronto and St. Catharines could not be turn
ed out with a single rewind of ammunition

Borden declared Mr. McCleary was 
repeating gossip and reading unreliable 
newspaper paragraphs. He blamed the 
colonel of the luth Battalion for not hav- 
tag asked for ammunition, which Waa his 
duty. He would hare done better to have 
attended to thks duty than have supplied 
Information to Mr. McCleary. As fo the 
supply of ammunition, It was wiee not to 
advertise where it was stored, yet there 
was an ample supply In London, Toronto 
and Hamilton. As to artillery ammunition, 
owing to its explosive character. It was 
kept at two central points. Quebec anti 
Kingston. In general, ample ammunition 
was In reach of all battalions.

We have all sizes inm
immediate delivery, from i 3.l6 °r 
diameter to 5 in. diameter, in bar, 
or coupled to order, any stvl. 
coupling. Also 800 Hangers ,; 
stock for quick shipment. ’ ®

Genuine nAnd get another, if not a satis
factory timepiece—no matter what 

That is what we

mTHE PROPOSED PROVISIONS. k,hg barleyciCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

the price, 
tell everyone who buys a watch

iS*
\Supplementary Estimates Show * 

Total of $186,063—Some of 
the Items.

Bennett 
Gallo

l Sft

Dodge Manf'g Co.,here. 1» »
■v-;t

F We are anxious to do this, 
as we want all who buy 
once to be satisfied and come 
again. *

We hold ourselves responsib.e 

for every watch we sell, and if 

your purchase does not come up 

to your expectations in every par- 

ticuiar, bring it back.

1 London. April 
of the 1
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TieHELP WANTED.
Xir ANTED-TEAMSTi:Rs(“‘io'"'jrr, 
IDifllroad Cartage*11Companies.****’ *» ftSee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

!Tory email aad as eaejr 
to take as sugar. -Byf ACHIN1ST8 WANTED TO ST*. 

iVl away from Toronto; trouble on. *FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR'BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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Br.* J. 'Y.oence, by >mi« 
Br. N. > or man 

let, by Grey L 
s: The tact that
■ureatenlug did 
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The horse rlcH 
Plate <b

Girls Wanted.
iOrder»-tn-Cooncll.

Mr Davis, proposed an amendment to the
___ ., . . , „ effect that orders-to-Coundl issued under

tax of (10 a ion on nickel ore, $00 a ton the act BboU|d be given to the Legislature
on partly treated nickel, 17 n ti n on nickel- 15 days after being made, 
copper ores, and *80 a ton on partly treated Mr. Whitney expected that men who call- 
... ,. . , ed themselves Liberals would have some

nickel-copper ares. the proposed tax uu (]c,!re to appear In sympathy with the law
all other ore» naj been «Iruck out of the 0f progress. Bat here they were getting

j back to old, musty, mediaeval practices. I,et 
in the Legislature yesterday Mr. Gibson |‘^^ountry^hn.ghre ^nature of^thls 

moved : “No public Mil purporting to gave the Government power to Issue orders-
amend the Municipal or the Assessment Acts in-Council should not be allowed to read 
shall, without the unanimous consent of tne jth**? Gibson ’wld^th^M days was a Tea- 
House, be Introduced after the expiration sonahle time, and some limit and method 
of five weeks from the opening of the sea- i moat of necessity be laid down in these

j matters.
Conmee » Kicker.

Mr. Conmee denounced the clause In the 
bill requiring that 2000 tons a year for 10 

Moved : In the case of any bill fncorpor- years per 40 acres be taken out of every
I mine. Mr. Conmee said this meant con-

stock of a company already Incorporated, j “ The'oovernment consented to an amend- f"t?^lnsm>^^5f'^ttonarvlCT«taea
there shall he paid to the Clerk of the ment to the effect that the quantity of ore ™ à fbrfto£ do not make any reeomman-

, , We «mmUtee ro^ and reported protress fs^ealrebln Mve com-
before the same la reported to the House, after Mr. Whitney had declared the House 0 11 to have com

he pnjrahle to the ' cm,Id not "Pptore of nnything that bad P«erntc™aXn, In bti^lf of the committee
Provincial Secretary to the case of an in- r“°. JhnnV h‘ tb 611 n appointed to investigate the documents
corporation or Increase of capital under The Uoase took another rest at 0 o'clock. t̂Tte "Matter,“h^ded^to1'1»8 repo^L Vhe 
the provisions of the Ontario Companies Private Legislation. committee could only sit during the ses-
Act, less the sum of flOO already paid jn the evening a lot of private bill legls- rlon and evidence was found to l>e very 
to the Clerk of the House. Carried. lation was put thru committee. During volumlnou^ and wotrid take a long tinie

Thn wnnt intA AnmmiftAA nn Mr the consideration of the amendment cover- to go thru) This would mean delay for
The House went Into committee on Mr. muujeipal bonuses Mr.Whitney declared 10 months.^ Mr. German accepted a sug-

Latchford’s Labor Bureau bill. It was put that the limitation to 10 per vent, ot me gestion by the Attorney-General that the 
thru without amendment !tax rate as the extent *o which itonuelng evidence be submitted to two judges of

. ' could be carried would deprive the su»ail the High Court, who will report to the
McKay*» Bill Wlttulrawn. I nn<i deserving municlpaiities of liav ng re- House.

Dr, McKay withdrew his University bill, course to the bonus system.The Anal tinge of the barberry shrub til. ; ^Mr.^ Hoyle toought^aat toe Present toll j 

provoked some amusement. 10f applying to bylaws now under consldera-
Col. Mathesou said the objection to the ' tioa fir the municlpititles. %1 •

. . . , ___ „„„„ ! Mr. Gibson promised 10 give ting pnat
bill was founded on a superstition. It was j consideration.
said that the shrub caused mildew in wheat. Mr. Stratton challenged the opinion of 
bcienitac men were unable to say aye or the House on the clause retiring a ucflaru-
nay to the proposition. tlon of their qualification iruui municipal

Abe bill went thi*u. candidates on the
Automatic Voting Machine. A general debate

The automatic voting machine bill was was struck out lynoiaiinoii^’r.
ssrs ïïiffïf0»ipp^to »! pünsa toe^d",1" lÆii ;
E.-EÎ3F1- ® “*a - '** «a «• fa:»»

Mr ilnriw mmnorted the bill but Mr. tween the passing of iblv a*-t and January 
Whitney ssld toe machine might break *1'1 ile de-
dowa CD election day and spoil the elec- tote supply, Mr.

Th. hill ne«iea Jessop related some olspar.lglng a misions
Dill passea. alleged to have lieen mile l> n -nsEce of

lo lotto the Perth., ,be peace about one of the Canadians klll-
Mr. Brown's bill adopted by the Attorney- ed ln goutb A,r|..„. u, ,va, n jvised to 

General for reuniting the north and south from naklug n sonsarton, l»Lt baud
ridings of the county of Berth for the pur-, the to the Attorney-General,
poses of registration, showed a game which , a—«1—«’■fimn**».
led to an interesting discussion, it appears ! Supplemcutary Lotimatei,
the County Council and one of the regia- : The supplementary estimates were
trars had a row, and the upshot was this brought down Just before the Speaker left 
upon the excuse that the shutting up of one \ the chair at 6 o'clock, and passed before 
of the offices would net more money to the the House adjourned.
Council. . M1 „ h-h4.,f The following are the totals :

Mr. Monteith opposed the bWl on behalf C1 -ovarntaent ......................... $6,150 00of South Perth, and Mr. Whitney moved Legtalftion ! “""I":: WO 00
t5°.tJhenr4Lr mK,îî*mtont Administration of Justice ............. 3,750 00
aented, and the committee rose ln its might K<lacatlcm ......... ’ ..................  7,555 00
8 M^^wman moved that hla bill (188) to ; ^W‘cul,“srt'tut,on3' maintenance,. 00
amend the Liquor Ucenae Act he wttn-1 bnl'ldtoga................. ~

Mr. HD1. to moving the second reading j p“,b![® bv“ ..........
Of his bill to amend the Agriculture and J;Jonc works ........
Arts Act, explained that it proposed giv- ^ *"*
log to the Wood bridge Fair the right to Miscellaneous...................
expropriate land for access to the grounds.

To Cut Off Monro Park.
Mr. Crawford moved the second reading

Liquor

Experienced rubber shoe workers o. 
men's sandals, women', croqnet and «n«î 
laities. Good wages and steady 
Apply to Maple Leaf Rubber Oomnanr 
Llmlted, Port Dalhonsle, Ontario, Canada^

Ryrie Bros.,
2^ctfits f Purdy Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

TORONTO.
\1T ANTED—LATHE, VISE AND PLAVa W er-hands, boilermakers, boUermakeu* 
helpers: steady work end highest warn t» 
first-class men. John Inglls' gone.%bill. CURE SICK HEADACHE.

PBBSOKAl*engineer of the municipality controlling 
such highway, which regulations shall be 
subject to an appeal to and revision by 
the senior judge of the County of York 
for the time being.

The company shall have the right to 
operate by electricity every part of Its 
line of railway.

Ftaher’s Foolish Break.
At this stage Mr. Fisher did a foolish 

g. He read from the same editorial 
Mr. McCleary had quoted: “Frenchmen In 
Quebec had all the ammunition in their 
keeping.” Mr. Fisher thought that had 
been written with the express purpose of 
stirring up racial feelings. Hh remarks 
were met with groans.

Sir Adolphe *Caron neatly pointed out the 
fallacy of Dr. Borden's argument that th£ 
colonel of the 19th wns to blame. In case 
of war. could the Minister of Militia de
fend himself on the ground that the com
manding officer Of a battalion had forgot
ten to claim ammunition. It was absurd 
to shift the responsibility.

To Be Investigated.
Dr. Borden then announced that an In

vestigation would be held into the matter 
at once. This Investigation would Include 
all the officers of the 19th battalion, aa 
well as the D.O.C. of No. 2' depot. Major 
Young, who was inspecting officer.

Before the incident closed Mr. McCleary 
said he had not received his Informal!oh 
from any officer of the 19th battalion.

Bergeron Wanted Information.
Mr. Bergeron wanted to know when Gen.

placed. Was It soon.? 
vote money for a G.O.

c °=cts,rauua; special attention to grip men jT 
Hugarty, Prop.

thin

si on, but this shall not apply to any sucb 
bill which-le a Government measure. Car
ried.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ASSEMBLY NOTES. T ESSIE-FOALED SEPT.. >97. PULL 
sister to Wexford. William Maetm. 

Wexford P. O.

thorne
8-year-old8 andating a company, or Increasing the capital

The D
Sen Francisco, 

mile, purse—M;' 
an) 7 to 1 •
Ç to 10. 3; Nett

’ to 1, 3. Time I 
B„ Lobaalna. *
Sent also ran.

Second race. 
HI (Bozemani. 
■(Shields), 3 to

Britton, LI 1 
Third race, 

Cuba. 11» (Aim 
112 (J.
(Holme»). 2 to 
Itogany. Flambe 
Lyon d’Or #nd 
Stay and My D.< 

Fourth race. 
100 (Fnuntlerov) 
(Ranch), 3 to 1. 
12 to 1. 3. Tin 
d’Or. Mortnelnn 

Fifth race. < 
303 (Stuart), ev 
(Mounce). 8 to 
3, 3. Time l.M 
Mldtave. Glenn 
Light II.. Skin 
and Tlhuron al 
. Sixth race. 1 
(Ames). 4 to 1. 1 
9 to 6. 2: Torsi 
Time 1.41. Ro; 
dlent. Socialist. 
Shannon and T< 

Memphis entr 
•Piling—Monugh 
tie Forbes R6. i 
Fonso 95. Gallo 
Easter Card Id 
Julius Caesar 1( 

Second race. 
Oliver. Luego 9> 
313. Sllverdale 

Third race, « 
ST».. Hl^dh’and 
Blxby. Maud W 
-burg. Gold d’Or 
102, The Lady 
304. Handpreas 

Fourth race. 
Handle»p -Lark 
of Memphis, D 
Roger» 114, 

Fifth race, a I 
Llvontnn 125. . 

a. Haye» 137, Uni 
Sixth nice. 7 

•0, Hond a Brli 
Favor 105. Bell 
117, Trebor 100 
dam 111. Cat hi

T3 ICYCLES- BA RG AIN S- CLEARING 
Jus ont sale, new McBurney-Iiesttyiiit 
Clevelands, Quicksteps, E & D Maim. 
Harris and almost all other welt-know* 
makers; improve your mount; we take loot 
old wheel In exchange. Clapp Shoe Co- 
upstairs. 212 Yonge. ■

House, by or on behalf of the applicant,

the same fee as would

T710R SALE—PEN OF THOROUGH- 
A1 bred Buff Plymouth Rocks, cockerel 
and four pullets. $5.00. H. H. Ball, Her- 
ton-street. DnvlsvUle.

c\ OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bngs; no smell. 881 
Queen-street west, Toronto. ed

Hutton was to b 
If^not needed, w

Sir Wilfrid said at the proper time, the 
Government would tell all.

The Management at Paris.
The management of the representation to 

the Paris Exposition wn* ventilated a lit
tle to-day, when Mr.. FUher said that' no
body had been appointed to represent 
Prince Edward Island, nor offered it.

Dr. Montague: Isn't anybody offering for 
the position? [Laughter.]

T3EARL OPERA 
XT “My Optician, 
Eycstested free.

Q TOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS— 
O direct agent for. the favorably-known 
McClary’s “Famous,” “Active” and “Kit
chener” ranges; new and second-hand 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In exchange. 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and h<— 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street weeb^

r;;;:::roooooooooooooooooo
1 HAMILTON NEWS I
80000000000000 c : : ;_>: : ; z zz>

Charles Boare, For Many Years a 
Resident of Toronto, Was • 

Drowned at Buffalo.

day uf nomination, 
followed, nnu tne Claus-

PROPERTIES FOR 3AXB,
uior'sauPrebtaurant ‘bSSwu,
X? in hearty of city; doing first-class 
business; will sell cheap. Apply 2 Seaton- 
street.

1 be
THE BUDGET DEBATE.

with Fire Chief Altcheson and report on Bennett of East Slmeoe Gave the 
the matter. Government a Great Roaatlns,

It was stated that water would be turn- - ■■ —
ed on at once at the parks, and at the Amid Laughter,
drhiklng fountains, as soon as they ire The Budget debate wae resumed by Mr.
"rtlaldermen got Into « wrangle over th- ™ ^ Addington, whose cata and force- 

appointment of watering cartmen. some of , fut way of putting the Conservative tide 
the City Fathers being sore because their : of the case was much enjoyed. Touching 
ÏSgSr&tFSS itOb the loyalty cry. he thought If Laurier 

to Foreman McAndrews. Nothing definite was loyal he should have pat hJ« heel bn 
was done. the neck of Tarte, who should be called

HE HAD BEEN OF UNSOUND MIND.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

N A MBLIA-ST.—COTTAGES -SACRIflOi V for Immediate sale; terms easyv Ova 
er, 34 Prospect. v**

Went to Bnffalo and Got Arrested 
There—Man May Have Been 

Bobbed.
One Month in Jail for the Personator, 

Who Pleaded Guilty to the 
Charge.

PAWNBROKERS.
£'Reliable Information was furnished to 

the police yesterday by Nathaniel Martin, 
18 McOanl-street, concerning the unknown 
man who was found drowned to the Buf
falo River atPMMnfdttt of Waehlngton-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y., on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 18. From a receipted bill found le 
the deceased's pockets, it was believed that 
the man was Charles Boare and that he 
hailed from Toronto. Boare was last seen 
in this city qftnPqtfe fill last, when he was 
laboring under a delusion that some one 
was going to arrest him and get control 
of hi» money, which he deposited ln the 
Postofflce Savings Bank. Soon afterwards 
Mr. Martin learned that Boare had drawn 
the cash out and started for the Bison 
Otty. Two days later he was arrested 
there and committed to Jail for examina
tion, as It was believed that he was of 
unsound mind. The Jail surgeon certified 
that the man was simply suffering from 
the effect» of liquor and recommended his 
discharge. To the superintendent of the 
Poor Board he said he Intended to go to 
Chicago from Buffalo, but he was only re
leased on condition that he would come 
back to Toronto. At the time of his ar
rest, Boare bad $242.71 to his possession 
and this amount was handed over to him 
when he was dlecharged.
Is known of his movements, nor has any 
explanation been offered by the Buffalo 
police surrounding the disappearance of 
his money, for only $1.30 in small silver 
was found on the body. For many years 
Boare was a resident of this city. He came 
to Canada with a regiment of British sol
diers and after hi« discharge worked for 
Contractor A. W. Godson. At the time of 
hta disappearance Boare wae employed as 
a porter at the Clarendon Hotel on West 
King-street. Hta wife died about 20 years 
ago and friends say that be has been acting 
strangely ever since. Boare was 01 years 
of age. Mr. Martiil will communicate the 
facts surrounding Boare’s death to his re
latives, who live at 39 Gloucester-road, 
Croydon, Tugland.

Tt AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER,
J ) Adelaide-street east, all bnsj
raaMr Stroud In the Way. down for hts “treasonable utterance»,”

.bout
newer construction, becauss «if Mr. Str<«Ad’s Burst of oratory;, ^ifl4;,,inilngled the grand 
hî»Uprr>perty'''chalrma'if ^ «»ff and the principle of toy.lt, „

offered Stroud .$500, but It was rYfueed.
Aid. Walker wanr--d fji** sewer i.‘*4en 

round Stroud’s proo-irty. Finally, ft,., wa? 
decided to get other right-of-way hlefcrt- 
tackling Stroud again. Bungling fm the 
part of some official .g given es the cause 
bf thé block. The committee decided to 
advertise for tenders for the construction 
of a number of 5mall sowers.

Imported Entre Nous cigars reduced to 
two for twenty-five.
King-street, Hamilton.1

confidential; old gold and
071

TOOL OF SHARPER SCOUNDRELS THETORUNTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

.MONEY TO LOAN.

the relying point for all Canadians. “L^t 
i& unite,” said Ifee, “around the grand old 
flag that had braved the battle and the 
bteegfc and that will yet wave from Cape 
Town to I'rctorfa. Let ns, a 

.pie, unite and^îfiRSiff^rfbVvn 1 
generation to generation, till time ehall 
be no more.” [Cheers.]

The Government Heavyweight.
Mr. D. C. Fraser (Qnysboro), the heavy 

Weight of the Government, then vigorously 
tackled the subject.

Mr. Fraser made an effective party speech 
and had finished at 9.30, when W. H. Ben
nett arose.

X/TONBY LOANED SALARIED PI 
JjX and retail .merchant* upon th* 
names, without security. Special ; 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold 
Ing.

Is the War the Jndse Etopreeaed it 
Committee. at 

Work—General New»#

,. 2,301 00
.. 14.306 30 
.. 13,750 00 
.. 21.050 00 
.. 28,280 00

inicipal
are prepared to receive offers for 

leasing for a term of years

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS

common peo 
the fia g from LEGAL CARDS.

Hamilton, Ont., April 25.—(Special.)-Marr 
Fhilllpa, the plngger, who told considerable 
about -the crooked work to connection with 
theTtblrd main vote, pleaded guilty before 
judge snider to a charge of personation. 
Hla counsel asked for leniency on the 

he had turned Queen'» evl-

T> EATY, SNOW, SMITH tc NAI 
11 barristers, solicitors, notaries, 

47 Confederation Life Bui
$100,06:1 97

Provisional draft ......a..... 80,000 00

Total
Alive Bollard, 4 OF THEIR BUILDING 44 to

Rlchmond-street east, Toronto.of bis bill to amend the
License Act by prohibiting the 
establishment of a License within
300 feet of a public park or place of re
creation. The bill Is Intended to prevent a 
license near Munro Park.

Mr. Stratton said during recess he Intend
ed to give attention to the consolidation of 
the license law, and upon that understand
ing other amendments to the law had been 
withdrawn.

Mr. Stratton assumed for the Illustration 
of an argument that Mr. Matter was a sa
loonkeeper, and told him the premises m 
which a license Is now held near a public 
pork would be affected If the Ucenseholder 
were to withdraw to another locality. He 
asked

Premier Ross also urged that the bill be 
allowed to stand over.

Mr. Matter desired to extract a promise 
from the Government that the point of the 
bill would be brought into the Government 
measure of next year.

Dr. Barr: The House will also understand 
that Mr. German withdrew his bill Intend
ed to satisfy the licensed vintners on the 
understanding that the Government will 
favorably consider the object of It In the 
forthcoming bill. On the one hand they 
oblige the license trade and on the 
other the temperance people.

Premier Ross: No, no.
Mr. Stratton said If Mr. Crawford had 

any particular locality In his mind the. Gov
ernment would give favorable attention to 
that locality next year.

The Mines Bill.

$186,063 97 
Among the Interesting Items arc the fol

lowing :
Traveling expenses, etc., for Good

Roads Campbell ..................... E.--------
Additional “expenses” for Kelso’s 

department—the salary of the “su
perintendent" not being Increased.
The law clerk, Mr. Diamond, and the 

librarian, M.r. Pardoe, get $200 each in
crease of salary. Two demonstrators or 
analytical chemistry and surveying are pro
vided with salaries of $800 and $700, re
spectively, is the School of Practical Sci-
eIThere Is a grant of $2500 to aid techni
cal education.

The north division of colonization roadr 
gets $13.900, as compared with $7150 for 
the east and west divisions taken together.

Some Interesting items appear under the 
head of “miscellaneous.” For restoring 
Lord Sydenham's tablet In St. George’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, there I» a sum of

For the expenses and allowances of the 
Finance Commission, there is quite a re
spectable fortune of $3500.

Prof. J. Mavor gets $150 for “honorari
um” (classic word for “graft”), re report 
on workmen’s compensation laws of Great 
Britain and the Continent. John Sandfield 
Macdonald’s portrait to appraised at $500 
and Sir Isaac Brock's at $250.

The Labor Bureau accounts, so far, for 
$2500, and the West Elgin Commission, 
(not Including the burning of the ballots), 
$5000. The Assessment Commission will be 
a fat Job for the happy appointees, $5000 
being set down on account of it. The Min
ing School at Kingston also gets $2500.

St. James’ Bill Withdrawn.
In the same room where the practised 

lobbyist last week threw hta net around 
the bucolic solon, a company of godly men 
assembled yesterday. They were the An
glican rectors of the city, who came to 
turn the flank of the promoters of the 8t. 
James' Cathedral bill, which proposed to 
hand over the surplus accumulated since 
the death of the lute rector to the new
rCA°speclal meeting of the Private Bills 
Committee was called for the convenience 
of the rectors, who claimed the money for 
themselves and held that the newly ap
pointed rector of 8t. James had no claim 
whatever upon It.

After a hot discussion the bill wns with
drawn altogether.

The star feature of the saered gathering 
was reached when Frank Arnold! declar
ed that Rev. Septimus Jones made a fatac 
statement, knowing It to be untrue. Rev. 
Mr. Jones had stated that the bill as 
passed by the committee was a compromise 
reached after long litigation.

•eJe Loan: Delà
New York, A 

post and 
wise good day 
Only two favt 
race Pickering 
of the stretch, 
the time, and 
tup was the f< 
ville was mad 
and King linrl 
others. They ' 
and Honey Bo 

f Showed the wu 
the field well 
the upper turn 
mnnd at the 
three parta of 
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neck for the p 

First race, a 
Done, 112 (Mlt< 
by a bead; Spa 
15 to 1 ahfl 6 
Caporal, 310, 0 
Time 1.25%.
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I effersou 

Second race, 
Boy, 104 (Built 
Bouch, 110 (Li 
by a head; Hr 
1 and 10 to J 
Light Ball. H 
and Greylette 

Third race,
» 105 (Bullman).

length; Lea 11 
and 3 to 5, 2, 
(Dangman). 5 
3.16. Lottie 
Daly, The Lat 

' Fourth race, 
112 (O'Connor), 
quarters of a f 
eer), 3 to 1 n nr 
tu», 121 (Mahe 
1.26 1-5. Bone 
lg and Warrei 

Fifth race,
I 411 (O'Connor 

} length; Ztaald 
10 to 1, 2, by 
Intyre), 15 to 
Novelty, The 
I'adden, Dorn 

Sixth race. 
Garter, 111 <B 
by \y^ lengths 
33 to 5 and e 
103 (O'Connor 
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Aqueduct ci

—ON THE— \\T ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRII W solicitor, etc., Canada Pen 
Chambers. 18 Toron to-etreet. To 
’Phone 47.

CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBORNE STS.grand that 
dence. (1600

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

Phillips was sent to Jail for one month. 
The Judge said he made the sentence light 
as he believed Phillips was simply a tool 
in the hands of sharper scoundrels.

"T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BABRI8TI 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vlcto 
street. Money to loan.1009Instances of Nepotism.

After a general adverse criticism of Mr.I That Was the Topic Discussed in 
Carnegie Hall by the Ecumeni

cal Conference.

O AMERON * LEE, UARKISTEB 
Vy Heitors, Notaries, etc., 84 VI 
street Money to loan.

Fraser's speech, Mr. Bennett declared that 
at the next election the people would ask 
When did the Government tell the truth— 
when were promises to be fuiniued. He 
recounted the noble band of faltnlul that 
had been appeased by being given Govern
ment positions. Among vtüers who had 
been sausüed at the public crib was Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who had a brother 
in the employ of the Government. Sir 
Louis Davies uad a brother similarly cared 
for; Robert Belth, M.P., had a brotner col
lector of customs at Bowmanville; Judge 
Lister had a son in the permanent militia; 
the Minister of Militia a brother who acted 
a» accountant in the Militia Department; 
(Bob) Holmes a brother in the immigration 

x. Vr . ..e _ Department out west; Dr. Dawson two sonsNew York, April 25.—Bishop Dudley of lu the departments; Mr. Lemieux, M.P., 
Kentucky led the opening exercise* at to- father a collector of customs; Dr. Macdon- 
day', re»,,on of toe Eeumentoa. Confer- ‘“fn
ence. The devotional exercise waB follow- Kingston Penitentiary; Mr. Gibson, a bre
ed by the beginning of the reguar day’s ther a Government clerk, 
work in Carnegie Hall, consisting of a pro- For the Farmer, of Coarse, 
gram for the consideration of educational the‘ beneflt ’ or toe9fnnm?r.nt “a<1 a<>te<1 
work* * list. It was arranged for

Rev. W. T. A. Barber, M.A., B. JL, head beneflt.
°rj^S VimbTUlg*. Eng.. fc°elnt»'ld 2,'^oKn"’

and Hon. William T. Harris. LLD., Ün’ted bird skin, veneer of ivory '.line 
States Commissioner of Education, both Juice, dragon's blood, catgut, egg yolk,
SDoke on “The Place of Kdimttimei m <>hHc bees, anchors, bone pitch, water of roses,spoxe on ine iiace or Ldncation in Chris- ,Laughter.] Surely the farmers were sat-
tlan Missions. tailed. [Laughter.] All that was lacking

was air. [Laughter.]
Duty Increased on Sager.

But Mr. Bennett pointed out that the Lib- 
had increased the duty on

24II
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Application to be made at the office ofWomen’s Auxiliary.
At the meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 

of the Niagara Diocese this afternoon these 
officers were elected : President. Mrs. H. 
McLaren; vice-presidents, Mrs. Wade and 
Mrs. Leather;

-THE TRUSTS CORPORATION. T M. REEVE, g C., 
tl. Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlaeta 
tag," corner Yonge and Temoerance-

:

Mr. Crawford to withdraw the bill. Nothing more Uf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHI iVJ. ley A Middleton, Metiaren, Mac* 
aid, Shepley * Donald, Borrlstete, Sod 
tors, etc., 2S Toronto-street. Money 
Iran on city property at lowest rate*.

I 11ill
FIVE MEETINGS IN THE AFTERNOON. P^yfclsn’t That So?

Do you realize that our

recording secretary. Miss 
Ambrose; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

f Houston (Niagara Falls).
Harbor uad Beach Committee. 

The Harbor and Beach Committee de- 
iBii elded to-night to oppose the action of the 

Park Commissioners to their attempts to 
get possession of the Beach.

Thomas Beattie wae reappointed care
taker of the Boy street Swimming Bathe, 
bis eqlary to be $30 a month, beginning 
June L

A request from the Canada National 
Railway and Transportation Company that 

I the Council support Its request to Parlia
ment was referted to a sob-committee con
sisting of Aid. Walker, Dnqiop and Fearo- 
aide.

Â

:

aVarions Subjects Were Dlecnaeed 
in Different Churches About 

the City.

Ujj 1 TT- ILMER * IRVING, BABRI8WM, 
JtV Solicitor», et<5, 10 king-strati Wist, 
Toronto. George H- Kilmer, w. H. Irvug, 
C. H. Porter.

business is one of the most ex
tensive in the city! What’s the 
reason for it! Our ability, to
gether with best goods at right 
prices, is the reason.

Phone 602.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King Street Went.

F. B. LUKE, Refracting Optician, with 
W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist. 246

"

«500.
set

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, KV 
.Lj Helton, Patent Attorneys, eta, I 
Qvebec Bank Chambers, King-street éêm, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money n 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. James Baird.

niliHtj ■ I

lEi
I !.l ' PROPERTIED FOB SALE.

®0 KfWl buys s-roombd'^hotsb 
JSZOvAl on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply to Job 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street. 24»

it Take tne free 
ttib farmer a 

What were made free? Vaccine
English Army Blaelclng contains pure 

Neatsfoot Oil, whlch|keeps the leather 
soft and pliable.

In the afternoon session the House went 
into committee on the Government minesIl i bill.

1168
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»Mr. Whitney said the amended Vll was 

and needed explanationpractically new, 
from Mr. Davis.

Mr. Conmee wild that the wording of the 
bill left a doubt In some mlndo as to the 
rescinding the order-in-Council of Nov. 29. 
1899, by which all ores taken from lands
stented after that date were required to 

refined In Canada.
Col. Mathesou asked by what authority 

the order-in-CouncIl was passed.
Mr. Davis held that the Government had 

the general right.
Mr. Whitney characterized the $10 license 

ns a picayime piece of business.
Mr. Davis replied that the $10 applied 

to only the first year.

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE yDr. Beavla* Resignation.
A meeting of the members of the congre

gation of tne First Congregational Church 
was held this evening to deal with the 
resignation of the pastor, Rev. Dr. Beavto, 
which he handed in a few weeks ago. A
committee that was appointed some time _
ago and which investigated a complaint, tlonal work abroad followed and those who

were best informed along the same line» at 
home.

BUSINESS CHANCES......... ....
o PECULATE*'B*Y* *CHART8-—BIG^*tiP' 
J5 port unities In these active market»; 
large profits assured; this method readily 
learned by reading Ins end Out» of Wall* 
street, 150 pages, 37 chart U lost rattans Tji 
edition Just out: mailed on receipt 
in stamps. Lewis C. Van Blper, PubUsaer, 
11 Broadway, Ne^ York.

Billiard
Table

Arrangements Made for the 
of July Procession this Year- 

Presentation to John Hewitt.
Arrangements were made at a meeting 

of the County Orange Lodge last night for 
the annual 12th of July celebration. The 
various lodges will form in the Queen's 
Park and proceed by way of St. Alban's, 
Yonge, Queen and Dufferln-streets to the 
Exhibition grounds. Past County Master 
John Hewitt was presented with a hand- 

cabinet ot cuttery as a token of_.es- 
aluabîe-«ervicés to the

12th

: Short discussions by those of the dele
gates who have been engaged In educa- e

j : oral Government
Fugnr, a staple commodity among farmers, 
33 1-3 per cent. Not only had the farmer 

r sectional Meetings. been humbugged, but the temperance peo-
During the afternoon five sectional meet- pie had also been fooled, for the Govern- 

ings were held. At the Union Methodist ment had aided gigantic frauds in Quebec 
C hurch the general topic was that of “Wld- in order to defeat the will of the people 
er Relations of Missions,” At the Madison- as expressed in the plebiscite. He declared 
avenue Reformed Church the topic was i the Government wished to put the perma- 

.,. „,,1„a.vrva b,vaVbC me nuu .. ‘T"'’» k , at ttie Fifth-1 nent soldiers on a lower basis than the
Witter Committee to-night on behalf of j Nntlve Chinese were put by local Govennuenta,
Wert End citizen», and protested mtslnet ^ • viz., to take away the right of voting.
Hnnd & Co.'* «reworks factory remaining Î?' , g. w."8 ,he subject at Soldiers had the beat right to vote, because
within the city Ilmira, on nereunt of ito M^SriXtotof^ NaMJ?"^ ‘T 'T6e would d“ ,he fl«htlu* «b”uld en-
great danger. Several of the ahlermen at Ch2mb?r Music Half rt'8c”8se‘1. sue.
agreed that there was aérions ground for at Chamber Music Hall, Carnegie Hall.
complaint, a ml Aid. Dixon. Dunn and Hurd 
were appointed a subcommittee to confer

laid against Dr. Beavto. reported, and the 
report was accepted by the congregation.

were not made public to-night. 
As a result of the congregation's decision

report was 
The details i
As a result of the congregation's 

I Dr. Beavta asked that a council of the 
church investigate and report on the mat
ter hi dispute.

Afraid of Fireworks Factory. , .... -, ------ -------
J. H. Long appeared before the Fire and „

BH
HOTELS.Manufacturers,

8. MAY G GO. 
2W Toronto.

E■ 4'Tax on Nickel Matte.
Col. Mxtheaon called attention to the ex

orbitant amount of the tax on nickel-matte. 
The Government was putting a tax of $1,- 
000,000 on matte worth $700,000, according 
to its own officials. That was a tax of 
130 per cent.

Mr. Gibson said the Administration had 
not so far imposed any tax whatever. The 
bill merely gave the Government power to 
impose a tax by order-ln-Councll. The fu
ture condition .of the Industry should war
rant the extent of the tax.

This 4-ertalniv ! Mr- Wardell said the proposed tax would 
9 I scare capital away from Canada.

Mr. Conmee s 
raised In taxes 
co-urngement of refineries 
bonuses.

Elevator»
■ream beatiag. Cburcb-itraet cars I 
Union Depot. Kale» 12 per day. i. 
Hirst, proprietor.

: some
teem and for hta 
lodge while in the chief office, 
of condolence was ordered to be 
Bro. Walter Blight on the death 
son, which occurred at Bloemfontein on 
April 15. Messrs. E. F. Clarke, M.P., and 
Frank Somers were re-elected hall trus
tees and County Marier Harry Lovelock 
and Treasurer Frank Lloyd were appointed 
on the Advisory Board.

A letter 
sent to 
of hta I «

tepsram»1
ratoî. ti.BO to 82.30 per day. J»» 
Paisley, prop., late of tne New Royal, 
llton.
-wTEW SOMERSET HOUSE-CO» 

church and Carlton-streetirt 
rooms on each floor; electric lights t 
oto- ventilated by electricity: rate 
to 82 per day; Winchester and 1 
street cars pass door; rooms, with

gentlemen: dinners Sundays »t X w 
O'clock; meal tickets issued. William W 
kins. Prop. ^

The Additional Judge».
He showed how the Government Had ap- 

to counties where one 
an the work required. The

♦

YUKONERS DEMAND M.P.’S. pointed judges
______ judge could do

..___ _____ most glaring example was the appointment
Dawson City Has 22,000 People and of Nell MLcCrimmon to Ontario County, |

Claims Representation In the 
Commons.

O Cash Grants to Railways.
Premier Rose laid on the table 

the following grants to railways 
Toronto, Lindsay & Pembroke 

Roll wav, 36 miles, a cash subsidy
of $3000 a mile ....................... ..........

Central Counties Railway Company, - 
seven mfles, e cash subsidy of
$1200 a mile..........................................

Central Ontario Railway Company,
40 miles, a cash subsidy of $3000
a mile ......................................................

Parry Sound southerly to connect 
with the Canada Atlantic Railway, 
five miles, a cash subsidy of $3000
a mile •#•••••• .................................

The grant of $50.000 towards the 
building of an interprovincial rail
way and passenger and traffic 
bridge across the Ottawa River 
at ot near Nepean Point Is freed 
from the condition of a Quebec 
contribution ................ .. • » • ............... 50,000

Total ..j

O' j Where last year there was not a single case 
! before the County Court.
| was a farce.

Otthwa,April 25.—(Special.)—The British Mr. Bennett concluded a brilliant speech
subjdos of the Yukon want representation j ^ahed «£'Government at the next e'lre- 
at once In the Dominion House. A peti- | tiens, 
tlon' regarding the matter was laid before k 
the House to-day. The petition sets out i
the fact that the population of Daxvsoi is j _ ,, . ...   , .. ,,
22.000, and will Increase: the camp is per- ! T. Dixon Craig adjourned the debate, and 
ma nent and representation is '.ceded in ' t“e House arose, 
order to prevent the Improvident legisla
tion enaete<l in the past. They want two 
representatives.

—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton's Vitalize!*. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month's treatment, $2; three months'^$5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

FUll OF VITALITY. Buyeatevfc' 
for 1900:uggested 

should be
that any money 

applied to on
to the form of

!

th<$108,000
forThe Concentration of Law.Mr. Ratz Middlesex) followed.

He reviewed the whole budget speech,and 
finished at 12.

Mr. Whitney appealed to the Government 
and to the men outside the Government 
whose Influence they might acknowledge, 
to see bo it that the continuous and strenu
ous attempts to draw the government of 
Ontario Into the hands of the Governor- 
General-ln-Cotincll should be put a stop to.

“Never,” said he. “as long as I am here, 
shall I allow an opportunity to pass of 
protesting against the attempt to take In
creasing power Into the bands of the Lieu- 
tenant-uovemor-in-Oouncil. This power. I 
say, may be, and Is. likely to l>e need for 
evil purposes. The fact that the Govern
ment shows this constantly Increasing ten
dency is an indication of a desire to use 
the power for evil purposes. It Is possible 
for any Government under our system to 
work efficiently without the use of orders- 
ln-Counell. In a great many instances there 
Is no excuse whatever for the power taken. 
There Is no precedent, either In England 
or any of the self-governing colonies, for 

practices adopted by the Government 
of this Province. Mining men. who are 
totnllv opposed bo the tax proposed In this 

have told me that they would rather 
have the tax Imposed now than have It 
hanging over their heads, for the effect of 
the blow being suspended will, they say. 
he to unsettle the prospects of the mining 
Industry and disturb that steadiness that 
Is essential to It. They say that this wea
pon may he brought to hear upon them at 
a time when they could least withstand 
it. and When It would be mo*t detrimental 
to the mining industries of this Province.

Ros» Defend* the Idea.
Premier Rose declared that the practice 

of orders-^Council was well within

8,400 ati
HOTEL ROYAL,t. 125,000

LoHAMILTON, ONT.
Handsomest hotel in Canada. 

nlshed. 6 o'clock dinner. OAFBln 
tioj, Muricetospm.

Richly 6BUSINESS CARD,.
15,000! Your

Doctor,
8 -, /-x/xz-x - NEATLY PRINTED 

i. VLKZ corda, billhead», dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. V. H. Barnard. 77 Queen- 
street east.

A change of water or taking a chill 
Tlll sometimes bring on dysentery with 

cramps withold^peopleasweil as young.

the trouble at once. It has never railed 
to relieve. Sold by dealers.

I IOUR EXPERIENCE 246
All t 
as th-

I ART.We wish you would ask 
your doctor what he thinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It’s certainly the best 
way ot reaching the throat 
and lungs, this inhaling 

method."You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places. If it’s asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain.

A great many people—and a great 
many dentists, too—ought to know a 
great deal more about the methods 
of supplying artificial teeth without 
plates, known as Crown and Bridge 
Work.

1 ^.,A., roSK! 5. K»CHARLES H. RICHES. J.
m

Good Thing for the Races,
It is too late now to get clothes made 

to order lor the Horse Snow, but It must 
be forgotten that the very latest spring 

ideas will be apparent and necessary at 
Now Is the time to order and

,8301,400 Canada. Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patenta and expert. Patenta, 

trade mirks, copyrights, design patente 
procured ln Canada and all foreign conn- 
frit

west, Toronto. Field
sortir

Here’s people free from pain and ache 
Dyspepsia's direful ills.

It is because they always take
Lobbying for the Metropolitan. .

barristers
STORAGE.

Half a dozen additional young 
were lobbying for the Metropolitan yester
day, the hope being to make the following 
last desperate chance a success:

Mr. Barber has given notice that when 
the House la to committee on the Metro- 
polltan Railway bill he will move to add 
thereto the following:

The company may connect. Join and nnlte 
Its track at the southern terminus of Its 
line of railway with the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company lying 
Immediately south of the said terminus, 
and for that purpose may construct all 
such works, turnouts, switches and signals 
as may be necessary for the making and 
operating of such connection.

The company In dperatldg freight cars 
upon any highway shall be subject to all 

the such regulations aa may be Impose, by the

-rn AMILIES LEAVING THE CITYJ;
get the choice of a splendid stock at the 
fashionable tailoring establishment of 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co.. 109 West 
King-street. When you are thinking of your 
clothes for the races think of Broderick 
as n talisman of where to get the beet at 
reasonable prices.

The dentist who'does not know a 
great deal about this work cannot tell 
yon—enthusiastically—a great deal 
about its many advantages. Most 
that we know has been taught us by 
experience—a great deni of experi
ence. We’ll be glad to tell you what 
you ought to know’ of the benefits.

$5.00 per tooth le our charge for 
the best, gold Crown and Bridge

Laxa-Llver Pills.the pass
ever

Queen's Own on Parade.
The Queen's Own Rifles, under command 

of Lieut.-Col. Delamere, paraded 633 strong 
tor their weekly drill last night The re
giment practised drill In extended order 
on the ground» to the aonth of the Ar
mouries, after which a march out was 
taken thru the down-town streets. The 
regimental orders contain notice of the fol- 

To be color-sergt., 
: to be sergeant, Corp. 
be corporals. Private» 
>. Delamere and J. D.

These little pills work while you sleep, 
without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
snd making you feel better in the morning.

bill. VETERINARY.

ns HE ONTADfff veterinary CO
1 lege. limited, Temperance-street.

Session begins Oct. 18. Tetep

M

There are cases of consumption so far 
advanced that Blckle'e Antl-Consumptlve 
Syrup wllLnot cure, but none so bad that 
it will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. It ta a specific which has never been 
known to fall. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing tbv phlegm 
and gives the diseased parts a chance to 

*0 heal.

ronto.
861.Heals and 

soothes the lungs 
NORWAY PINE and cures the 

worst kinds of 
coughs andcolds.

DR. WOOD’SThe EMMnraÎK:
time, and a boule of Vapo-Cresolene complete, $1.50 ;

tra supplies of Vapo-Cresolene *3 cents, 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Ckssoleme Co„ 

Wall St., New York, U.S.A

VaNEW YORK ^fl.LLE»s DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge A Quae* Sts.

EKTRANCJt NO. I QUEEN BAgT
Phone 197a Dr. C. F. Knight, Pro^x

MARRIAGE LICENSER. mmotions:lowing pron 
Sergt. H. V. Dt*ga 
D. G. Hagarty; X( 
F. G. Twitched, T.
McWÜUiqa.

H. WtK-.‘S5SÆZ«ïï*
63» Jafvlj-stieet.

in V..I] SYRUP.
; O- i
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No other piano supports 
the voice so admirably as 
does the

Mason & Rlsch
It is unequalled in tone, 
action and touch.

The Mason & Risch piano 
is an inspiration to a mu
sical temperament

It is a harmonious crea
tion of art

Fixed, honest prices— 

and never a 
dissatisfied customer.

lilt IMSM1 Risen Pin CO.,
LIMITED,

diking St West

Great activity in our Brcycle 
Clothing Department A 
big run on these suits. We 
have “bulled" the market 
and have now the field 
to ourselves. Suits all alike 
or the loudest kind of trous
ers and coats of sombre hue. 
The suits are full of style. 
The only misleading thing 
about them is the price— 
too low.

-------- ----
%

*■* >

Ç.TV’*

Men’s Grey Tweed Bicycle Suite, sack coat, with three outside and one 
' inside pocket, strap and buckle at knee, buttons and straps at 
waist, sizes 34 to 40........................ ............ 3.50
Men’s Dark Brown All-Wool Bicycle Suita, single-breasted sack style, 
bloomer pente, with strap and buckle at knee, sizes 34 to 4.0044 . V
Men’s Bicycle Suite in All-Wool Tweede, grey, brown and c rare 
fawn colors and worsted serges, all sites.................... .................. v.UU
Men’s Two-Piece Whipcord Bicycle Suite, best cloth and finish, pants 
made with self-calls at knee, buttons and belt strap at waist,
sites 36 to 40....................................................................................

Men’s Bicycle Suite, dark brown all-wool tweed, Norfolk coat, patch 
pockets, doable seated pants with strap and buckle at c nn 
knee, regular 6,00, for........ ............................................ ................ u.UU

Men’s Bicycle Pitots, all-wool, shepherd plaid check, strap end buckle 
at knee, buttons and straps at waist, double seat, sites 30 to 
38 waist...........................................................................................

7.50

2.50
English Black and Gray Check Golf Pants, large check pattern, g qq

English Worsted Bicycle Pants, black and white broken check n rn 
_ pattern, self cuffs, specially well made, sites 26 to 38 waist .... v.wU

Men’s Dark Brown Tweed Bicycle Pants, small check pattern, 
doable seat, strap and buckle at knee......... ................................ 1.50
Men’s Light, Medium and. Dark Shades All-Wool Tweed Bloomers, 
double seat, strap and buckle at knee, sizes 82 to 44 
waist.................................................................................................
Men’s BAlf-Lined Bine and Black Worsted Serge Bicycle Coats, 
double-breasted sack style, sizes 34 to 44, 3.00 to . Z...............

2.00
6.50

Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 to m KING STREET EAST and
116 Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.
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